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Polar Bear Plunge
Pine Lake residents witnessed months of dredging, months of a dry lake bed, and
months of slowly rising water levels. The renewed and reﬁlled lake was then
christened on January 1st with what organizers called the “First Annual Polar Bear
Plunge.”
A small but brave group of residents showed up on the chilly a&ernoon to take their
collec've plunge and be the ﬁrst swimmers in the restored lake. Visit the Pine Lake
Plunge blog (h*p://pinelakeplunge.blogspot.com) to watch a short video clip and view
some addi'onal photos.
Also, see page 5 for a photo update on Turtle Island ac'vity and page 6 for more on
the landscape project.
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Par$cipants in Pine Lake’s
First Annual Polar Bear Plunge.
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Public Safety
A Note from CoCo-Chair, Matt Pulsts
There have been several events recently in the community. Most recently, we
had a tree come down on Spring Street that cut oﬀ power to over half of the city.
Georgia Power was on the scene quickly and had power restored within just a
few hours. Thank you to everyone for looking a&er one another.
I spent a good amount of 'me there and got updates on the work out as quickly
as possible. The temperature went down to 34 degrees that night, and if power
hadn’t been restored as quickly as it was, it would have been a chilly night for
quite a few folks. Both the council chamber and the clubhouse could have been
used as temporary shelter if necessary. They both have gas heat and are
hooked up to the city’s generator. In the event of an emergency, both of these
buildings can be used. We are working on equipping them to be*er serve folks
when needed.
I’m really glad I found a home in Pine Lake. You all seem to jump up and help
out when needed, and we all seem to look out for one another. Several people
have joined me and taken the county’s CERT training.
Common sense tells us to keep a few days of food and water handy in case of
emergency, but what else? These classes can help you learn more about not only
looking a&er yourself and your family but also how to respond in case something
happens. We have the county’s ﬁrst CERT team organized, but we are s'll just a
few in number. I’d love to see as many people as possible go through the class.
The next one starts in April. Please get in touch with Ma* Pulsts if you’re
interested in more informa'on.

Neighborhood Watch CoCo-Chairs
 Ma*hew Pulsts [404-966-3808
or mvpulsts@gmail.com]

 George Chidi
[gchidi@neonﬂag.com]

 Tim Neeland [404-784-3674 or
'mneeland@yahoo.com]

Tree collapses on Spring Street.
Photo provided by Kevin Liske.
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Notes from City Hall
Recent Council Actions

New Officials Sworn In

Highlights from Jan. and Feb. mee$ngs:

In the ﬁrst regular mee'ng of the
City Council, three new council
members and a new mayor took the
oath of oﬃce. George Chidi and
Megan Pulsts will serve four years,
Brian Carr will serve two years
(comple'ng an unﬁnished term),
and Kathie deNobriga will serve four
years as mayor. Senator Nan
Orrock, a personal friend of the new
mayor, administered the oath of
oﬃce.

•

Endorsed a contract with James L.
Whitaker to conduct the 2011
audit (slated to begin mid-March).

•

Approved a budget for the
landscaping plan and addi'onal
repairs to two catch basins, using
the ﬁnal funds from the GEFA/
ARRA (stream and lake) project.

•

Authorized the Atlanta Regional
Commission to conduct a Pay and
Classiﬁca'on Study for the city’s
employees.

•

Accepted the revised Employee
Handbook, following legal review.

•

Issued a proclama'on, declaring
March 10 as Arbor Day.

•

•

Police Info
Emergency contact: 911
Ph:
404.296.6613
Fax: 404.292.7531

Next Town Hall

Selected Melanie Hammet to
con'nue to serve as mayor pro
tem.

City Council Mee$ngs

Worked with Mary Karowski,
landscape architect, on the design
for the ﬁnal elements of the
Stream-Bank Restora'on (and lake
dredging) Project.
Reviewed, in detail, the updated
Employee Handbook and
amended some provisions.

To be determined:
2012 schedule not
established yet.

Held the 2nd Monday of
each month.
Time: 7:30—9:30PM
Place: City Hall
www.pinelakega.com

Agendas: What, Where, How
The agenda for each mee'ng of the
City Council (both the formal session
on the second Monday and the work
session on the last Tuesday) are
posted no later than the Friday
before the mee'ng, on the website
AND the front door of the city oﬃce.
We’re now experimen'ng with an
annotated agenda: instead of just
lis'ng “Considera'on of
Engagement Le*er for annual audit”
as an agenda item, the agenda now
adds some context and more
informa'on: “this document
formally authorizes the City Auditor
to perform the required annual
audits. This has been budgeted in
the 2012 Admin Budget, and is a
standard form le!er reviewed by the
mayor, city clerk and councilperson
Diamond.”
Mee'ng agendas are prepared at
9am on the Wednesday before each
of the two mee'ngs. If you have an
item for the agenda, please contact
the mayor or clerk before that 'me.
Con'nued on page 5

City Council

•

M, T, Th, and F:
8:30—11:30AM
1:30—4:30PM
Closed Wednesdays
Ph:
404.292.4250
Fax: 404.292.4859

Moved $10,000 in HOST money
(Homestead Op'on Sales & Use
Tax) received from the State (to
be used for capital projects only)
into the police equipment budget
to allow for the purchase of a
newer police car.

Highlights from Jan. work session:
•

City Hall Hours

Pine Lake Mayor
Kathie deNobriga (kdenobriga@mindspring.com)
Council Members
Melanie Hammet (hammet@mindspring.com)
Brian Carr
Cindy Diamond (cindydiamond@comcast.net)
George Chidi (gchidi@neonﬂag.com)
Megan Pulsts
.
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Notes from City Hall Continued ( Kathi e deNobrig a)
Beach House: Soon to be a Construction Zone
Bitsy Pi*s has con'nued to wrangle the many details around renova'ng the city’s public spaces. Using the process
that resulted in a successful renova'on of the Club House (on 'me, within budget—project documents on ﬁle at City
Hall), Ms. Pi*s has been mee'ng with architects as they prepare bids for the beach house renova'on. Please be
advised that it is EXTREMELY unlikely that the Beach House will be completed by Memorial Day when the beach is
oﬃcially open. Hopefully the disrup'on to your normal swimming rou'ne will be fairly brief and painless!

Community Meeting Reviews Planting Plan
On Wednesday February 8, about a dozen residents met with Mary Karowski, landscape architect, to review plans for
the plan'ngs and other ameni'es to ﬁnish oﬀ the stream bank restora'on/lake project. Ms. Karowski presented a
second dra& of plans, based on input from the Council’s January work session and guided by mayor pro tem Melanie
Hammet and Councilperson Megan Pulsts. Folks reviewed the variety and placement of various trees and bushes,
learned what can and cannot be planted on the dam, and discussed at length the placement of a possible boardwalk
near the bio-reten'on features near the gazebo (this was eliminated, due to cost), bench design, and trail surface. Of
par'cular interest to many folks were the number and loca'on of interpre've, educa'onal signs. Ms. Karowksi will
work closely with the city on the signage, and we hope that some of the city’s writers will help with the project. Council
has now approved a ﬁnal budget for the plan'ng work that will begin very soon. Phil Howland is inves'ga'ng new
surfaces for the dam trail, which currently is very diﬃcult to access with a wheelchair.

Cats on the Run
The Pine Lake Police have no'ced more cats running at large, in viola'on of our city’s ordinances. DeKalb Animal
Control, which makes periodic visits to check on us, has reported the same thing. Even the Audubon Society’s
ornithologist, assigned to make a bird inventory, noted with dismay in his report that he saw a lot of cats on the loose.
In addi'on to the destruc'on of songbird popula'ons, our immediate threat is that the packs of dogs who occasionally
visit see these cats as a free buﬀet. Such a pack has recently been spo*ed at the Prince of Wales subdivision, and it’s
just a ma*er of 'me before these dogs, a*racted by a body of fresh water and the availability of food sources, return.
Please do your part and keep your cat(s) indoors, despite their bi*er complaints that they must go outside, and now!
(Or at the least, make your next cat an indoor-only cat.)

Turtle Island Update
Girls Scouts from Troup
9552 prepare to plant a
tree on Turtle Island in
Pine Lake.
See the Jan/Feb 2012
issue of PLAINTalk
(www.plainhelps.org )
for more about how
Scouts from this troup
are earning their Junior
Bronze Award by
renova'ng the island.
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C I T Y U P D AT E S
Beach House Renovations
by Bitsy Pi>s

The City of Pine Lake had an independent company
inspect the Beach House to see what it would take to
bring our building up to code. A&er the inspec'on was
completed, the Renova'on Commi*ee gave each of the
interested architectural ﬁrms a copy and met with each
one separately to walk the property and discuss our
needs.
The renova'on commi*ee will be elimina'ng to 3
applicants and then making a ﬁnal recommenda'on to
Council. A presenta'on will be made and a vote taken at
the ﬁrst Council mee'ng in March. This will open the way
for drawings to be completed to allow contractors to bid
on the construc'on phase of our project.

Big Changes Coming to the Lake

Pine Lake Eco Camp
by Ella Johannaber

Pine Lake will host a one-week
environmental camp for kids this summer.
Ac'vi'es will focus on exploring and
enjoying our city's natural resources.
Tenta$ve dates are July 23–27. Look for
more informa'on coming soon on the
pinelakeannounce email list and posters
throughout the city. For more info about
enrolling your child, working as a counselor,
or volunteering at camp, send Ella an email
at ellalaura@gmail.com.
NOTE: The beach house will be undergoing
renova(on, so the summer theatre camp will be on
hiatus un(l next year.

by Megan Pulsts and Melanie Hammet

Landscaping To Begin Early March
The ﬁnal phase of the lake renova'on is due to start any day. A&er several mee'ngs, including a public
round [square] table discussion on February 8th, the ﬁnal plans for landscaping were approved at the Council
mee'ng on February 13th. The plans are available at City Hall, if you missed the public mee'ngs. In short,
the plan includes over 150 new trees, 250+ bushes, 36,000 square feet of wildﬂower and grass seeding, and
some extensive hardscape upgrades. Our landscape designer focused on na've species that tolerate our
variable weather condi'ons, ensuring minimal maintenance over the life'me of the plan'ngs.
Western Wetlands
In the western wetlands, a pedestrian crosswalk will be painted onto the road surface. The wetlands entry
will be framed by clusters of big leaf magnolia, holly, and redbud, and lined with blackberry, spicebush, and
winterberries. Addi'onal trees, grasses, and bushes will line the trail and be planted in the water to help
clean the water further before it’s returned to the stream. Several recycled-plas'c benches and interpre've
signs will educate and lend a spot to relax and enjoy the lovely vistas.
Inner Berm
Moving east, the inner berm will feature an “edible trail.” We can’t have trees on the slopes of the dam,
because it weakens the dam structure. The inner berm doesn’t serve an engineering func'on, though, so it
can be planted with trees. We’ll have fruit-bearing trees and bushes for birds and other wildlife to enjoy,
and there may even be some le&over for walkers! On the list are pawpaw, black cherry, crabapple, sugar
maple, pecan, and serviceberry trees. Bush plan'ngs include spicebush, winterberry, farkleberry, highbush
blueberries, and blackberries.
Hardscape improvements to the berm will include a “stepless entry” ramp to the playground. This out-andback slope will be cut into the berm and will allow strollers, wagons, and other wheeled and footed
transport easy access to the picnic pavilion and the playground. At the other end of the beach, a new
shallow pool will allow canoes and kayaks a clean access point to the lake’s waves.
Con$nued on page 7
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B i g C hange s t o t he La ke

(continued)

...

Dam (formerly known as “the back berm”)
The dam has already been seeded for wildﬂowers and grass mix, but the engineering purpose of it prohibits
trees on its slopes. An unfortunate object lesson was given to us in January when the trio of trees closest to
the bridge at Spruce Drive collapsed due to heavy rains so&ening their soil. The tree removal and resculp'ng of that bite from the dam was a $10,000 repair. Fortunately, it was funding we could pay for from
our stormwater reserve funds, so that bite out of the dam didn’t bite into our landscaping budget.
Engineering allows for trees to be planted on the foot of the dam, and if you look down the slopes along the
stream, you will see a ﬂat surface about 4 feet wide before the ground drops to water level. In December,
the streambanks along the dam were planted with dozens of “tree stakes” – seedlings that will grow over
the next several years, and will eventually provide some shade to the dam walkway.
While not par'cularly sexy, one very exci'ng thing will be added to the dam – the trail will be surfaced with
permeable pavement. Incorpora'ng recycled 'res and plas'c bo*les into the pavement substrate, a
ﬂexible, water-permeable pavement is almost zero-maintenance, does not require resurfacing, and is an
accessible alterna've to the granite ﬁnes trail that has been washing oﬀ the dam since its installa'on last
fall. You can ﬁnd more informa'on about the material at the American Trails website: h*p://
www.americantrails.org/resources/trailbuilding/Porous-asphalt-Middleton-Wisconsin.html.
Eastern Wetlands
The eastern wetlands, like the western, will be richly planted with trees, bushes, grasses, and ﬂowers.
Water-friendly bushes will replace the ones that didn’t make it through the drought last summer, and
similar trees will be planted along the trails. Some not yet men'oned are Southern Magnolia, Sycamore,
Swamp White Oak, Water Oak, Sweet Gum, Tulip Poplar, Red Buckeye, and Hazel Alder trees, and
Fe*erbush, Juncus, and Na've Azaleas for color.
Ci$zen Input Leads To Crea$ve Addi$ons
Included in the ﬁnal plans are some excellent ideas introduced by ci'zens at the round table, such as
plan'ng ﬁve bald cypress trees in the shallow por'on of the southeast corner of the lake (between the
island and the corner of Spruce and Lakeshore). In consul'ng with the landscape expert, though, these may
be moved to the western wetlands pool to accommodate their preferred environment. Various shadeloving bushes, an interpre've sign, a recycled-plas'c bench swing, and a ﬁxed bench or two are also
planned for the southeast lakeshore corner.
Bio-Reten$on Feature
Con'nuing along Lakeshore back towards the beach house, the water reten'on feature (currently
aﬀec'onately referred to as “the trench”) will come alive with over 30 new trees. The designer focused on
blooming color and 'me span, so the shore between Clubhouse and Hemlock will be alive with color most
of the year. Plans include River Birch, Inkberry Holly, Red Maple, Silky Dogwood, Overcup Oak, Green Ash,
and Paw-Paw trees. Bushes include holly, blueberry, spicebush, winterberry, blackberry, and serviceberry.
The trench will be veiled by installa'on of a wooden fence draped with muscadine grape vines.
We made sure to factor in beaver-prooﬁng on our tender young trees, too, so we’ll all be able to enjoy
them for years to come. A*endees of the public mee'ng and roundtable were excited by the richness and
variety of the plan'ngs. The work order was approved on February 26th. Work will be completed by the end
of April. Expect to see crews descending on the lake and crea'ng a beau'ful landscape for the people and
wildlife of Pine Lake!
Con$nued on page 8
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(continued)

The above image shows some of the plan'ng detail informa'on for the western wetlands. Image provided by Megan Pulsts.

ANNOUNCEMENT: MOBILE CAREER CENTER
Pine Lake is hos'ng the "jobs bus" on Saturday, March 3, 2012 from 10am to noon. The Mobile Career Center will be
parked in the empty lot next to the Post Oﬃce on Rockbridge Road. This is a great opportunity for the city and county
to partner together for the beneﬁt of residents looking for work—and they can also help you ﬁnd workers, if you
need them! They're making a special weekend trip out to visit us.
The Mobile Career Center was launched by CEO Burrell Ellis in February to support the ONE DeKalb Works Ini'a've to
provide work-readiness services.
Major features of the resource center include 13 computer sta'ons; a private interview area; high-speed satellite Internet connec'on; printer, scanner and copy services; a fully accessible ADA worksta'on with a movable table; and onhand exper'se.
The mobile unit will also provide residents with essen'al services, including job search assistance, adult workshops
and training, resume wri'ng, and interviewing 'ps. Businesses will be able to use the mobile unit for recrui'ng,
pre-employment screenings, interviewing, and training.
Can't come? For more informa'on about DeKalb Workforce programs, please visit www.dekalbworkforce.org.
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Mayor deNobriga Joins Mayors from Across the Country
in a Campaign to Win Marriage Nationwide
[Pine Lake]—Mayor Kathie deNobriga joined Mayors for the Freedom to Marry, by signing a pledge
showing support for gay and lesbian couples to marry. She is the ﬁrst mayor in Georgia to sign this
pledge.
Over 150 mayors who represent ci'es—large and small—with diverse geographic, ethnic, and poli'cal
backgrounds have a common goal: to secure the freedom to marry and uphold equal rights for all
ci'zens. See a full list of mayors who have joined by visi'ng www.freedomtomarry.org/pages/mayorsfor-the-freedom-to-marry.
“Pine Lake is the home to many loving gay and lesbian couples who are in commi*ed, long-term
rela'onships that contribute to our communiy,” Mayor deNobriga said. “Ci'es that celebrate and
cul'vate diversity are the places where crea've people and ideas can thrive. They are the places where
today’s entrepreneurs are most likely to build the businesses of tomorrow. Allowing same-sex couples to
marry enhances our ability to build this kind of environment, which is good for all of us.”
By signing the pledge, Mayor deNobriga commi*ed to playing a role in the eﬀort to secure and protect
marriage for gay and lesbian couples.
“Today, a solid majority of Americans support the freedom to marry,” said Marc Solomon, Na'onal
Campaign Director for Freedom to Marry at the launch of Mayors for the Freedom to Marry. “Marriage
is on the march in towns and ci'es across the na'on, and these mayors will play an important role in
advancing the cause. It’s more important than ever that we work together to end marriage
discrimina'on, and the leadership our mayors are showing is an important step in our campaign.”
Mayors for the Freedom to Marry is a growing, diverse, bipar'san group of mayors from every part of
the country who believe that loving, commi*ed gay and lesbian couples should be able to share in the
freedom to marry. Mayors for the Freedom to Marry is a project of Freedom to Marry, the campaign to
win marriage na'onwide, launched in associa'on with the U.S. Conference of Mayors. Many mayors
who represent ci'es in states where marriage is not yet a reality will advocate for passage of laws to
secure the freedom to marry. Others will make the case to their congressional representa'ves to end
federal marriage discrimina'on by repealing the so-called Defense of Marriage Act. All are making a
statement as to why marriage ma*ers in their communi'es, how it improves the quality of life for their
cons'tuents, and how it makes their communi'es economically stronger.

Freedom to Marry is the campaign to win marriage naonwide. We are pursuing our Roadmap to Victory by
working to win the freedom to marry in more states, grow the na(onal majority for marriage, and end federal
marriage discrimina(on. We partner with individuals and organiza(ons across the country to end the exclusion of
same-sex couples from marriage and the protec(ons, responsibili(es, and commitment that marriage brings.
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Leaves, Leaves, and More Leaves
There’s a temporary recommended (not mandatory) moratorium on pu]ng leaves out on the street for
pick up. The City is working to resolve the Public Works issues soon to resume this service.
Recently, crews of city workers and volunteers have been helping pick up bagged leaves. Two city workers
(Phil and Ma*), two volunteers (Sherry Durren and Erika Brown), and the Mayor rolled away from the
Public Works building on a Saturday morning in February in the dump truck and the front-loader. They
drove around the city for two hours, picking up more than 200 bags of leaves. Along the way, they picked
up Mike Day, who joined the team. At some houses, the home owner (Melinda Kingsley) or the contractor
(Frank Brown) stopped what they were doing and came out to help.
A second run took place the following Tuesday at 9AM, with even more volunteers helping out. Paul
Reardon, Kim Fugate, Alan Gordon, and Dallas Denny pitched in for a couple of hours and managed to haul
oﬀ another full dumpster load of bagged leaves. Susan Lightcap was kind enough to provide refreshments
for the volunteers.
Public Works would like to remind residents:
1) Don't over-load your leaf bags. One average person (not Superman) should be able to li& each bag.
2) Don't put limbs and branches in the leaf bag. Make a neat li*le pile of them on the curb. They take
up too much room in the bags and decrease the amount of debris that can be put in the dumpster.
(The dumpster is $300 per load, regardless of weight or volume.)
3) Let Phil Howland know if you'd like some wood chips for your yard.
Again, please don't put out any more bags un'l further no'ce, when the City has nego'ated a disposal
system. The City and several residents are researching the hows and costs of se]ng up a large-scale
compos'ng opera'on. In the mean'me, lots of small-scale opera'ons (i.e., your front yard) will reduce
the burden on Public Works and the landﬁlls. Susan Lightcap, a master gardener, recently provided
informa'on on the pinelakeannounce listserv about a super-fast Japanese compos'ng method called
Bokashi, that is applicable on large and small scale, and takes only two weeks: www.bokashicycle.com.

Volunteers and City
workers helping
collect bagged
leaves in February.
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Third Annual Tour of Homes
Druid Hills has its colossal estates. Buckhead its European
an'ques. And Virginia Highlands its manicured bungalows.
Pine Lake? We’ve got 7-foot metal ﬂowers and upsidedown mannequins. We’ve got a log cabin, a fairytale-like
stone co*age, and a lighthouse-looking domicile. We’ve
got an uninhibited color pale*e that yields pink and
purple houses, and we favor art studios over two-car
garages.

Date: Sunday, May 6, 2012
Time: 1:00 to 6:00pm
Place: Register and start at the
Pine Lake Club House

Cost: $12 in advance
Neighborhoods reﬂect their residents, and Pine Lake’s
eclec'c, cozy, and some'mes-quirky atmosphere mirrors
the tenor of our community. Join your neighbors and
bring your friends on May 6 to experience this Pine Lake
charm up close on the third annual Tour of Homes.

$15 at the door

As Pine Lake is an ar's'c community with marked
architectural and stylis'c diversity, the Tour of Homes
oﬀers a sampling of homes that run the gamut of new to
longstanding and small to spacious. The 2012 tour will
present a new roster of homes diﬀerent from last year,
but this year’s tour promises to match the picturesque
lake views, custom designs, and community camaraderie
of previous tours. Delectable snacks and beverages will be
provided in the homes as well.
Tour organizers are also trying to plan a series of ecointeres'ng workshops to be enjoyed by par'cipants as
well. Stay tuned to the pinelakeannounce listserv for more
details.
There may also be a small ar'sts market at the tour
star'ng point (Club House). You won’t want to miss this
year’s exci'ng tour and interes'ng ac'vi'es.

NOTE:
As in previous years, The Tour of Homes is an eﬀort to
raise funds for Pine Lake City Arts ac(vi(es. Be sure to
a!end, and encourage friends and family (from inside and
outside of Pine Lake) to a!end as well.

Contacts: Kathie deNobriga (kdenobriga@mindspring.com) and Bitsy Pi*s (marimake@comcast.net).
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Mayor’s Corner
Welcome to a new feature of PLAINTalk: a regular, ﬁrst-person
account from the Mayor (with occasional guest writers).

With Gratitude
Let me start by expressing my deepest gra'tude to Greg Zarus whose
leadership over the last nine years has le& the city a be*er place in so
many, many ways. His constant diligence and devo'on to the city, his
ingenuity and crea've problem-solving, his eye on the long-term, bigger
picture has given this new mayor a pla^orm on which to build an even
be*er city. My a*en'on is turned to long-term economic sustainability,
fueled by our three greatest assets: its people (especially the crea've folks who live here), its tradi'on of
arts and culture, and its environmental resources. Greg has created the condi'ons for Pine Lake’s future
success, and I thank him every day (even while I marvel at all the complexi'es and details he managed to
juggle).

Inaugural Party
A January highlight was the Inaugural Party on January 21, organized by Greg Creech, Faye Ridling, Linda
Orgain, and a host of others. I laughed, I cried, I ate, I drank, I tripped the light fantas'c and waved the
magic pink wand. A good 'me was had by all, and it was humbling to see so many folks a*end (including a
ra& of out-of-City friends from Alternate ROOTS, Alice’s ar's'c circles and her family from North Carolina).
The music by Mick Kinney & sons, Elise Wi*, Johnny Hibbert, David Reeb, and Patrick Haase, the dance
class from Pa*on White (who taught me to rhumba with convic'on), the delicious food, the sequins, the
gli*er….it was just a great night, all around. THANKS to everyone who had even the slightest role in making
it a success.

Chompin’ for Change
I want to go slowly with changes, as I listen and learn, even though there are some things I’m chomping at
the bit to do, based on nearly nine years of si]ng on Council. So I’ve chomped ﬁrst at the format, loca'on,
and purpose of the Work Session. In theory, the work session should be just that—a working session to get
deep into details, hash out diﬀerences, discover alterna'ves. In recent prac'ce, the Work Session has
morphed into the Council Mee'ng’s iden'cal, though slightly less oﬃcial, twin.
In consulta'on with Melanie (mayor pro tem) and Valerie (city clerk), we’ve created a new process where
we only take two (or at the most three) agenda items and dig in. For example, in January we talked about
the landscape plan and the new employee handbook (with a quick report on the Beach House progress). In
February we wrapped up the 2011 budget with ﬁnal amendments, and spent 'me reviewing and discussing
the Atlanta Regional Commission’s assessment of Pine Lake for their Plan 2040, including what standards
we want to include in our own planning.
It’s too early to assess the eﬀec'veness of this re-imagined Work Session, but Council and I will review it
a&er a couple of months. Come see – it looks and feels totally diﬀerent from regular council sessions. We
all sit around a big table (with room for ci'zens) to look at the same documents together, with a diﬀerent
mee'ng structure: no Roberts Rules, no minutes to approve, no Pledge, few announcements. Work
sessions are always the last Tuesday of the month, at 7:30, now in the Clubhouse. Join us!
(con'nued on page 11)
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Mayor’s Corner (continued) . . .
Listening Sessions
The Listening Sessions are another highlight: I’ve been pleased by the number of people (over 40 diﬀerent
people, just to the ﬁrst three of the ﬁve sessions) who have come out to make their voices heard, share
their knowledge, volunteer for projects, make delicious snacks (thank you Susan Lightcap and Tim Neeland,
as well as others I may not be remembering right now!).

State of the City
I’d describe it as “hunkered down, trying to cut costs without cu]ng services, trying to use our grant and
bond money in the most eﬀec've way possible, watching every penny.” Cu]ng a Pubic Works posi'on
AND a leaf-removal service has put a lot of burden on our remaining Public Works staﬀ, but we’re working
to crea'vely overcome/solve this dilemma. One short-term solu'on was the volunteer days in midFebruary, where ci'zens joined forces with Phil Howland and Ma* Wells to collect leaves, chip branches
and limbs, and generally try to stay ahead of the thousands and thousands of cubic yards of leaves
generated by our wonderful tree canopy. (See page 10 for more info.)
Finally, on behalf of the City, I’ve submi*ed a major grant to the Na'onal Endowment for the Arts, in their
Our Town grant program. If funded, we would have funds to commission a comprehensive city-wide
cultural plan (including details of how best to encourage public art and sculpture in and around the city,
with the long-term goal of encouraging business and commercial development), a series of four site-speciﬁc
dance pieces (one per season in 2013, the City’s 75th year), and a public art project called “Art by the Yard.”
Pa*on White of Beacon Dance would lead the crea'on of the dance pieces, with Pine Lakers as the movers
and dancers, and Jeﬀ Mather would lead the crea'on of site-speciﬁc sculptures and installa'ons, beginning
in October 2012. The grant is very compe''ve, but I’m op'mis'c – and very excited by the ideas it’s
generated so far. Stay tuned!
Thanks to everyone who’s lent a hand in these early days of my term – you know who you are. I so
appreciate your heart, hands, mind and spirit. I’m inspired and excited by what our City IS and what is can
BECOME!

Moderators Neeed
Four years ago, Gwenyth Butera and Lalah Manly began the pinelakeannounce email list to ﬁll a gap in
communica'ons within Pine Lake. They envisioned a low-volume email list limited to announcements
regarding the Pine Lake community. In this way, subscribers would receive the important announcements they
needed without having to si& through added volumes of email that may or may not interest them. In addi'on,
a centralized announcements list makes it easier to update and correct previous announcements.
A&er four years of ac'ng as moderators of this list that we created, they are now ready to pass the torch. They
are looking for a couple of volunteers who are willing to maintain this Yahoo group. The du'es include adding
new members, assis'ng members when they are having issues with pos'ng/receiving announcements from
the list, and working to keep the list low volume, informa've, and within its mission.
Please contact Gwenyth or Lalah if you are interested.
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LakeFest Design Contest
Now in its 12th year, one of best li*le arts fes'vals in
the metro area is ge]ng bigger and bigger. Pine Lake
will hold its annual LakeFest in October, and we need
YOU to design the logo and poster!

DETAILS
The winning design will be used in the following
applica'ons:
•

In an 8.5” x 11” full-color promo'onal ﬂyer
printed on standard printer/copier paper and
used to adver'se LakeFest.

•

In an 11” x 17” full-color poster printed on glossy
cardstock and sold at LakeFest as the 2012
commemora've poster.

•

On the oﬃcial fes'val T-shirt to be sold at
LakeFest to help generate revenue in support of
the fes'val.

SUBMISSION INFO
Contact:

Submit all entries to
PineLakeFest@gmail.com

SPECIFICATIONS
Submit one uniﬁed design idea that displays
how the design would be applied to a fullcolor poster, a full-color ﬂyer, and a T-shirt.
At a minimum, the following details must be
included.

Poster Text:
Pine LakeFest 2012
Pine Lake, GA
October 6 & 7, 2012
www.PineLakeFest.com
Art, Music, Food, Fun
(Space for a QR code)

Flyer Text:
Deadline:

All submissions must be received by
March 23. No late entries will be
accepted. Winning design may go
through up to three rounds of content
edits.

Format:

Send entry as a PDF or similar ﬁle
format that the selec'on commi*ee
can open without design so&ware.
Include your contact informa'on
(phone and e-mail address) when
submi]ng your entry.

Prize:

Winner will receive $1 for every poster
and $1 for every T-shirt sold at
LakeFest 2012. Winner will also receive
a one-'me award of $50 for use of the
winning design on LakeFest 2012 ﬂyers.

All info listed on poster, AND:
Lakeshore Drive, Pine Lake, GA 30072
Saturday 11AM – 6PM; Sunday noon – 6PM
Saturday: Sand Sculpture Contest
Sunday: Floatzilla (Floa'ng parade)

T-shirt Text:
Pine LakeFest 2012
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PLAINTALK

Abbreviation Key

Classifieds and Advertising

ARB

Classiﬁed ADS are free to PLAIN members. Fee is $5/month for nonmembers.

Architectural Review Board
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CCWS City Council Work Session
• Submit your classiﬁed to plaintalkeditor@plainhelps.org

DDA
NW

Downtown Development
Authority

• 50 word maximum

Neighborhood Watch

• 1 ad per person, unless space is available

PLAIN Pine Lake Associa'on of
Involved Neighbors

Paid adver$sing space is available for local businesses and services.
• Contact Traci at plaintalkeditor@plainhelps.org for more info.

PLEAS Pine Lake Environment,
Access & Stewardship
TAB

ⓑ
ⓒ
ⓗ

Tree Authority Board
Beach House
Club House
City Hall

PLAIN Needs Your Support!
Your membership in PLAIN ma*ers! Renewing your membership in
PLAIN to help sponsor numerous events, including: PLAINTalk, the
Halloween Party and Puppet Show, Caring and Sharing, Breakfast with
Santa, the Interna'onal Dinner, the Chili Cook Oﬀ, the Easter Egg Hunt,
Ice Cream Socials, and Pancake Breakfasts.
Contact Informa$on
• E-mail PLAIN President, Talani Casariego at talani.casa@gmail.com

for a renewal form.

• Send your renewal check ($25 per family) to: PLAIN, P.O. Box 44,

Pine Lake, GA 30072

PLAIN and PLAINTalk Information
Join PLAIN
Join the Pine Lake Associa'on of Involved Neighbors (PLAIN) or
renew your current membership. Send $25, along with contact
informa'on (names of all residents, address, phone, email) to:
PLAIN, P.O. Box 44, Pine Lake, GA 30072.

About PLAINTalk
PLAINTalk is the publica'on of news and events for ci'zens of the
City of Pine Lake and is produced and published by volunteer PLAIN
members. PLAINTalk is currently published every two months.

2012 PLAINTalk Schedule
Issue

Released

Deadline*

Jan/Feb

Jan 1

Dec 5

Mar/Apr

Mar 1

Feb 5

May/Jun

May 1

Apr 5

Jul/Aug

Jul 1

Jun 5

Sep/Oct

Sep 1

Aug 5

Nov/Dec

Nov 1

Oct 5

*For submi]ng announcements, classiﬁeds, and content.

PLAINTalk Submissions
PLAINTalk welcomes submissions that report on news in our
community, invite par'cipa'on in city events and projects, celebrate
our uniqueness and diversity as a community, highlight the
accomplishments and adventures of our ci'zens, and bring to light
helpful informa'on. Send story ideas or submissions to
plaintalkeditor@plainhelps.org.

